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Nixon ProP_osesBa_n.0nVoter,Li-tecyr Tests
By WILLIAM BARTON

Associated Press Writer
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By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH training And equipping of South on the " right . road' and . his ' pet administration and army June 19 news conference,...con last tour yam• - A for the J. 0st t - 

Associated Press_ Writer Vietnamese forces; the military hope that some , progress might arid, de-Americanizing the war ceraing his -hopes to be able to We nave come tl e. ficrii' rtment to start votitt6

situation and progress in the be registered in substantive are sheer illusions." withdraw more American conclusion U•at . votine rights is t i lawsuits ànd to ask for a

AIR POLLliTION +- time. .
PARIS ( AP) - The Viet Cong peace talks. peace talks wttifiin the next two North Vietnam's repi èsenta- troops, are nothing but an act in no longer a regiwiat issue," freeze onrirrtintos S̀t_ voting

end North Vietnam denounced The U. S.. negotiator made no or. three, Wnths- Live, Ha -Van Lau, joined Mrs. a comedy -played out to appease iviitcneu Iola a tiuuse juaic - laws: 

is coming sprier than we ex° President Nixon' s ui tnam poli reference to Nixon' s- . June 19 " Mr. -Nixon's road;" site said, Binh' s attacks -on . the -,Nixon ad- and deceive world and_Ameri supcomtinctee considering an - Appointment by the Press- 
pect when- L,pere, will be restr'ic- cy today as deceitfuf They said . statement that he hoped to have . ' is in fact' the dead end road of ministration and lard on can opinion; ,which are vigorous- exiensio of we 19ti5 taw. delft of_a national voting advf- 

tions on."what you ; .can burn in he; was. following a - dead oriel all U. S. - ground forces out of a war of -aggression which'*m the plan for the replacement of ly condemning him. ti is a= nauunat `concern for sory commissions -to- study voter
the open air. -• _ road in trying- to rilaintain the Vietnam, -by the end of 1970. purused by' the. Johnson admin U:S. troops. He said attempts to ., Lau stated that the, Nixon ad y

Already across the Texas Iine, Saigot. regime aqd to - replace ' Mrs. Binh,, -in.. a slashinget istratton. By following this road, ' strengthen' the South Viet- ministration along was responseea donea nationwide basis," ptr praatctices."
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a new law has gone into effect U. S.- troops- wrttr South Viet - C
to prohibit the burnin . of trash  

P tack on the - Nixon . administr` Mr.. Nixon can but reap soli namese' army 'had. proved to• be ole for the, deadlock in the, pe tie said• , Contending the--1965- ad had
P 8 namese. - tion,- accused' the United States rheavier defeats. " a , total fiasco" in . recent en- talks, He accused Nixon of " fol--,_ Altriaigh much -wider in scope brought about : re- 

at < city dump grounas. These The Viet Con ' s new rovi- t.. outh

Texas cities will Jiave to con - 1 ' p of following a warlike and de- All the "' Nixon"N. Xon administra gagements ' in the central high lowing in Me, rut of the Johnson man the current tegistation, toe s tlis' to the ; . Mitchell
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rs. Binh shall-e'nged Nixon; s position 'of strength on the battle 25,000• fJ'. S ` droops announced I Mr. Nixon, who should recall to ilio South since that region no other states -unaffected by cur-: 

from their old' automobile tires
nam- ca'Iled the U. S.UStroop with statement at his June. 19 • news i field as'' well -.as at the confer- by l ikon and the " ambiguous 111k lesson of his predecessor' s longer would be singled" for led- . iettt legislation- where' a s nall- 
drawal statements " an act in a g pitp- and rfidious statements at his failure. , w.•" 
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peace talks by Mrs: Nguyen Thi Re - Emanuel Celler, D-N. Y. gress may have ' -ad— fficient
with the new public conscious-., - r - = 
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Hess of der ppliuteon; Portales ' Bihn, the --Viet Cong representa- : With -the proposals finally set- reason to pass reg ona]-' legisla
tive, and' -Na Van Lau,_ _North - tied, Mitcfiell called today for tion in the 1965 act, 1 do not be. 
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Vietnamese negotiator r five amendments to the 1965 Neve that. this justification ex' 
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tames; the _. _. `-` It is. an effort _ to , predeter- I State- atid Defense departments sponsible: " -- conference last Thursday . he _ 
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mine ' the _outcome of the ne o I
this • morriin after a nightt of

bage'-& r Fi iiy a summer night. g are trying tb determine what If the -cutback is intended by said there had been no Hanoi re g. •

dation before it ices begun " pe" 
r rted s Hanoi as a iitiea# move to- sponse to recjuests for North beg looting -and

snipsintheredo 9i antlyNe ear c Cw0fiThe City -6t' Portales has stepped consequences h opo harp j po -• 

said. " It must be characterized cutback an the infiltration of war de -es titin the war, of€r Vietnam to reciprocate. - _ 
up the frequency Qtr gar age. g INo Side. The recon n' ht - 

icku to the
i as • an unreasonable pm North Vietnamese tr s ` into iaiil" indicate they have no eve- North VietrtaDiese Infiltration

p p point that it is no I which delays progress at these °
op e. discsder was touched o#f by the

longer so necessary to get rid South Vietnam might have on I Bence so far that•this is happen- was- estimated Py U.S. author.- ( fatal shooting of a l ye = old
meetings. As President ..Nixon _ ties earlier the year Oaf "be .nm- , 
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blown from Chinese elm trees. Bence` reporLk.- and _ has any4ntention by North Vietnam necessary to replace casualties . •- _ - - 
replace the, -legitimate govern I been running at a relatively law to scale down the war. and they and keep North Vietnamese FLAMES FLASHED through _. 

THE PUBLIC' S ` ATT1fTUDE merit of the Republic of Viet level since. are still predicting. anothernother ene- forces in the South at a level of- a five -block -long - warghouse tri .-' $= 

toward air pollution is becoming' Some authorities -'believe bad m offensive in Sout i Vietnam about 100, 000 r>vter,. the race tense M tssi i B EDMOND LeBRETON 50 of the 2411 Democrats would
Lod , accused the other sed
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WASHINGTON ( AP) - Dem- have vote favorably to pass' 

so fixed that a lot of .Abjection eTweather along the jungle trails biter this s Enemy tosses have been esti River community of Cairo, IlL
of distorting. Nixon' s position on t pw$rd Of 10,000 a ocratic House chiefs ttnve decld- them a Some Republicans

g - 
i5 being expressed in Albuquer- ; trop withdrawals." He said the in

North. --Vietnam and Laos Presider Nixon` announced mated at u today and acrid chemical fumes X11 far a vote on- Press- suggested, however,. that Ford' s `"- 
que ase days to a proposal to probably caused - the decline. ' June 8. he had, ordered with- month: • l caused evacuation of eat. 

Y optimistic. ttack on the decision to with i P Y bent Nixon' s surtax extension count ma be o imistic. 
locate., a paper manufacturing - ---— (

mated 3,000 to 4, 000, restdettts df _ 

mill near there. The

Aactur'
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draw 25. 000 U. S. troops was " a j area. Batt officials said the Monday --a week or more, ear- After headcounts showed stub=: 

tie Journal has sounded out complete and irresp iristble mss fire apparently -was not. corieectr
lier than expected - after receiv- stantial lack of firm Democt"atic

q--._ assurances - Republican support; •-leaders' had postponed
opinion in other _.communities representation of a major initis- - •• _ ed with recent racial •-ioience. 

Live" taTcen by Nixon 'and Thiel.: members have closed ii nks be- a vote scheduled for - Wednes- 
where paper mills are operated, #

le- r ated that further with- :-Confusion  s  On m .no n hind the plate ' i - day. Ford' s report, however, 

and has +ound that le object:,. 
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ncy measure to ex- to let the surtax lie over until
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to ere

going to have to give Albuquer- 
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t> withholding rates after the July 4 holiday. 

que assurances that they can , a ki O I11 n -+ I 
tins, were set alylaze today de- throw July 31. Otherwise, they The surtax issue became

eliminate the odor. p r " PPOT1er1 _ O spite beefed-up' security patrols woul mp _tqpresurtax rates at linked with legislation oo the
to protect U.S. companies• Some midni fforiday when the orig federal program for aid to de'- midnight
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SALT WATER AGAIN - j - 

of the• buildings were .destroyed. inal 10 percent income- tax sur- pendent children. hild en blocked shoreM%s Finals
Frank Southard of ' Kenna re- - 

The attacks were linked to the charge expires. , 

ingarts that Pan. Amer.'' ' n' No. 1 h n' n-•
By4f. L. SCHWART 11 Republican Leader Everett M. test, of wills built up betweed' scheduled visit "of Gov. Nelson Even if. the House passes the cut action on the withholding ex- Southard

Southard 4 wildcat This Evening , Associated Press Writer Dirksen and send the name to Dit an:fete' adminatration. Rockefeller on Sunday on_ his surtax, Monday, the Senate still tension Wednesday, bill t tiA
nine miles south of enna, has WASHINGTON ( AP) - The the Senate - fact- finding ' mission for Presi- Must :act in committee and on the House move on a bill to I The wattling was issued even
been drilled to 4300 t and only  on -main, off -again unofficial And the White House - itself dent Nixon, the floor, so there is tw c tnce a freeze on the number of chit- 

Y SAN ANGELO, Tex. ( AP i nomination of Dr. John H. was doing little to help -matters. 
though Nixon told a nationally qf, enactment by the midnight Bien wht' may" be included in

salt water with a scum of oil" televised news conference last r

has been Found he wildcat is qt's kind of . a spooky feeling,' Knowles as the nation' s top A White House. spokesman A MAN IN A WHITE sweater June 30 deadline. the. program. 

located in se on l
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dcat
31 E, in knowing someone' s An ire life health officer appears off again' warned newsmen Wednesday week that he would abide by .the ' hijacked a jetliner with. - 57 House Reppuubkaan Leader . The freeze, voted more than a

Chaves co y -... may be chagiged- b our deci- today - or does it.' against " going. out on a limb" in choice of Welfare Secretary' aboard to Cuba last night, boost- Gerald R. ( turd of Michigan year ago, actually` never has

sion," said Gisele MacKenzie as, Differing reports abounded on I predicting that Knowles woo iAert - H. Finch and a Finch mg to T lf the number of per- said about 17q. Republican votes gone, into effect.. Congress sus
AI f l' DITIONING equip- she talked about the `20- gi•i„ vy- ; wkietdieT President i Tixon diad be named for the post that has I sons who have -'been detoured to for surtax extension are in sight pended it.,for a year, which ex- 

m still not in operation`,at ing tonight for the title of -Miss decided to battle the American ' gone vacant for nearly six spokesman said Wednesday the Caribbean island this year: ter Nixon appealed for votes pines 1liionday. ' 1Tie Senate has

oosev_elt General Hospital al- Wool of America. Medical Association and Senate I trronths while a major public night " the• name had been sent T e man was taken into custody at a Republican conference voted for outright repeal, but

The Canadian born. star, aton up o t White by Cuban officials; but n' identi- Wednesday. that bill has not been acted on
though the hottest season of the - 

i he bite House
g • Knowles, director of the Mas: fication could be made. This would:- mean only, about in' the House.. 

year is at hand. wrtfi AlXTrains, publisher o _ 

lMike Kirk,- whose -office in a- Harper' s Bazaar Magdzine; and
sachusetts General Hospital,. s

new wing of the hospital ire- • Elinor Simmons, designer for ' Finch' s choice to be. his assist- ._ 

uently records a temperature 1 Malcolm Starr, will select the
ant secrBtat for health and + a

q
ss res during Fish'. Po FOr - scientific affairs. He is opposed

above 90 degrees, says that the new wool a iba ad s ng, _ 
refrigeration equipment was ' v- a nationally televised program. 

by powerful elements in the ew' . g e9 P -- AMA who feel .he s too liberal Pu sfovToughgrFSCenits first trial Monday, _. but It is to be earned on a syndi- _; _ • 
failed, when a motor cated network ' set'ving 140 sta • 

and too hos

ublioriented. 
promptly

tions. _ _ Dirksen publicly sided with
froze, and the factory men are Funded

the AMA i April, saying the • 
rushin_ a -new motor to -the ob. " Tbe decision involves the to- : • CThey expect to be able to jtry tal person -'her aims and goals -in Oa { re ' al association deserves . to j  On _ heard tsecause of its broad ! SiniOkinlie as well as her charm and Cigaretteagaintoday. 

6ea Tr in - influenZe4 the healthfield.  _ A lot of people will heave a beauty," said a a.. +' 
A. 3 -acre fishing pond -and oth- A few hour"- fter the word of - - 

sigh of relief when the eeqquip All three judges,, agreed the g - 

ment starts functioning. Refrig- contestants have no trouble ex- 
er' improvemerits ,At -Oasis State caution from • die -,White House

orated air conditioning of the Wising their future plans. 
Park- are in the works after a CBS news said flatlymon had By WILLIAM BARTON in newspapers and magazines ginning of the hearings as strop

hospital was one of the most " They' re s6' much more $ 21, 930 grant' from -the- Depart- i decided against the nomi on. ; Associated Press Writer I as well as television and _radio as- possible after ilio expiration

costly, items in the remodeling grown up then I was at that. merit of Interior, it was -learn- It quoted an unnamed sena commercials - to state clearly of the 1965 Cigarette Labeling

project, and Mr. Kirk is anxious age," commented ' Mss Sim- ed today. who had been with Nixon ear ASHINGTON . ( AP) - De= and prominently: Act. 

Mon - 

to have it tried out during the mons. 
Word of the grant carne tier. spite as from the, tobacco in- 

g g gBus a ver .the objection of " Cigarette smoking is danger- That . aw, which expires Mon - 

current heat spell. Representing New Mexico to= throu h the office of Congress- Shortly afterwgrd. the Wash- HY ous , to health and may cause day, required the relatively

night in the cant will be __ 
g

P its chairman; he Federal Trade « 
g man Ed FAreman,..* ho- said_ it ingtott ort weighed in with a death resulting from cancer, mild warning -" Caution: Ciga- 

Jackie Coo r ofaKenna, a small was under the Lands' and Water : report that the nomination was minission is goin ahead with, .- 

HORSES. IN THE AREA pe
po t corona heart disease, chronic tette Smoking Mgy Be Dander

should be protect rl. against ori. ranching community in south- _ Conservation Act for -1 w Mex- - in doubt. hearings on a toug , new cioa- bronchitis, pulmonary emphyse- ops to Ypur Health." 
should be

Arts, with all the .wa- : ern Roosevelt County. The East- _ ico, and will be awarded to the It quoted Rep. Bob' Wilson, rette smoking warning.- , q ma and. other diseases.' The House, with the support . 

ter in prairie lakes now breed- ern New Mexico University State Park and - creation Com California Republican who FTC Wednesday rejected, 
Sup rt* this claim Tuesdayof tobacco state - congressmen, 

inA mosquitos, Paul Murphey, 
student is the daughter- of Mr. mission. The Stat is required chairs the House GOP Cam- ! by a 3 2 vote, a move to post- will be Stewart T already has a bill that

i
and Mrs. Lewis Cooper. to match the Feder 1 allocation. paiSti Committee, as sa„v>,tr g. pone the - hearings until after` S'+' y

See BY THE WAY • • 2 Park Su rinte int Ed Fen- " Its ;a whole new ball game Congress takes . some action on
chairman of the National Inter proposes the label, " Warning: 

page Whichever girl is chosen. those Pe aeric Council- on Smoking and The Surgeon General Has De - 
who have been working with her - ton said da th t he has not f. ow." the smoking -health controversy. g Y B

tQ Y Health Dr. Charles F. Tate as. termined that Cigarette Smok

e: UPPER' ROOM this week have no doubt she -will been notified of the grant, but Wilson, who -opposes -•-Knowles The. vote paved the way for sociate professor of medicine at Ing is Dangerous to. our . Heald+ 
carry wi . --her a favorable im- that the State Park Commission although he has no offlc.at say the FTC to: open hearings nexth the Universityof Miami; " Dr. and May Cause Cancer and t2tis . 

0 the depth of the riohes pression `oh' American youth as. ' has-,Wd plans prepared for some' in .the. matter as. a. represents• Tuesday with testimony from Lewis E.- January, er Diseases."' 

r both of .the: wisdom and t€tidw- she tours on behalf of the wool time for development of the tive. - attributed the apparent antis witnesses, _ led by
the , American Hea Associa• The bll! would a tie 3u1 1

ledge of God: How ittiseerch- industry. fishing pond on the excavation . sudden . charge to " lob many Surgeon erai William S. kP Y + 

center of the park. Some pressures on both sides." Stewart a- his predecessor, bion; Dr. Sol R. Baker, chair- 1975,. and would continue to bar
able are_ figments, add The new Miss Wool receives, in the p man of the American Cancer the FTC and other regulatory

his w past ' finding out? in addition to extensive travel, d sort of sealing „material would Contacted :by telephone, . Dr. 'Luther. Terry. $
u. 

Soclet s Committee on Tobarseo agencies from taking actions be
Romana 11: 33) a x,000 college scholarship, a be required for the exacvation

r Knowles appeared surprised at Rejecting the post ment Y g g
a $ 2, 

thousand dollar woo.( to hold water; he said. the reports but said ; he would were Commissioners hiH til and -Cancer., . yond the package warning. 

PRAYER: Pallier of eternal wardrobe and anew automo- According to information from have, "Ito comment." man, Gardiner --Jones an Robert H. Browning, Na- But it laces an uncertain fate

mercy, we bow befAre . Thy bile. Congressman Foreman' office, An aide to one lead.ng Repub JamesM. cholson. FTC Chair= tlonal-Tuifercyla$is and Respire- in the Senate where Chairman
Y i li;can senator said " m boss was man Paul -Rand. Dixon and Corti- tory Disease At sociation;.. Dr. Warren MagnWsoti, D -Wash.. 

ggrreeaatness. With humbleness ' of She will succ6wUL Lary Smiley the project will include'''fencing Y - 

heai t we thank Thee for using of Colorado, who climaxed her, ' the park area; and the construe- amaaed" at the latest reports.. missloner Everette MacIntyre Fred G. Bock, New Yolk State has indicated his Senate Corn- 

us Thine instru tents. Make us ytar s reign Wednesday night as tion of modern. rest rooms, in " Thal lam thing we Beard was fevered a delay. " Department' of Health; and Ben- ! merceyCo>

hiss
in will conduct

wiser in order that we may` un- . thousands lined the banks of the addition to the fish _pond.. Com- spectiliitiotf that there was a The hearings will .deal with >< tley J - -,BI resident of lena;ili he

derstaad thy will.better We ask Concho

Riveral
in downtown San pl'etion of the oject is antics- trade between Knowles and the proposed trade regulation re- Smoke Watchers n6set thotbe- 

Iiia Thomas Hu. 
P&96' 2chairnipr

school ' delines," the aide said. quiting ail cigarette advedia3tfg Purposely, the set the be= See: FTC. Pegs 2 e
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